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On Friday, 11/11/2005, at approximately 11:46 a.m., S/A Lisa A. Wilson and Calumet County 
Investigator Wendy Baldwin interviewed Carmen K. Wiensch, F/W, DOB: 08/16/1961, at her 

residence, 3214 Maplewood Road, Two Rivers, WI, 920-794-2268(h), 920-901-6501(c). 

SIA Wilson explained to Wiensch that it was S/A Wilson's understanding that she had been at 
the Avery property on Monday, October 31, 2005, Halloween. Wiensch said that Blaine A. 
Dassey, M/w, DOB: 12/03/1988, was going trick-or-treating with her son Jason (Kresco) that
evening as they were going to chaperone Jason's two younger brothers. Wiensch said Blaine had 
called about onc-half hour after getting home from school and told her that he needed a ride from 
his place 1o her place for trick-or-treating 
Avery Road between 5.30 p.m. and 6 p.m. where the Chevy Blazer was for sale. Wiensch said 
she would not drive down the driveway to Blaine's residence as it was bumpy and ruted. 
Wiensch said Blaine was dressed in an outfit for Halloween. S/A Wilson asked Wiensch if she 

recalled seeing any smoke or fire as she was coming down Avery Road to pick up Blane. 
Wiensch said she did not recall secing any smoke or fire bul added that she was in a hurry as she 

felt they may be late for trick-or-treating. S/A Wilson asked Wiensch how Blaine seemed once 
she picked him up. Wiensch said Blaine seemed happy to get away on a school night as he 

usually was not allowed to do things on sehool nights.

Wiensch said she picked Blaine up at the end of 

S/A Wilson asked Wiensch if she also dropped Blaine off. Wiensch said Blaine was supposed to 
arrange his own ride home, however, at approximately 8:00 p.m., he told her that he couldn't find 
a ride home. Wiensch said she gave Blaine a ride home as well. Wiensch said she dropped
Blaine off where she had picked him up at approximately 8:15 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. Wiensch said 

she recalled secing a gas truck at the work station nearby Avery Road 
Wiensch if she recalled seeing any smoke or fire when she dropped Blaine off. Wiensch said she 
did not. Wiensch added that she does not like driving at night so she was in a hurry to drop him 

off and get out of there and get home. 

S/A Wilson asked 

S/A Wilson asked Wiensch if she saw Blaine any other time during that Halloween week. 
Wiensch said Blaine stayed at her residence on that Friday, November 4, 2005. Wiensch said 
Blaine was at her house alter school on that Friday, dropped off around supper time by one of his 
brothers, wlho Wiensch thought was Bobby. Wiensch said Blaine stayed over night. 

Wiensch said on Saturday morning, Blaine was picked up by his boss, Mike Kornely. Wiensch
said that on Saturday afternoon, Blaine had called from Kornely's cellular telephone and said that 
he couldn't get on to his property and asked to stay at her residence. Wiensch said Kornely 
brought Blaine back to her residence and Blaine stayed there until Sunday night. Wiensch said 
that sometime between 8 p.m. and 9 p.m., Kornely picked Blaine up. Wiensch said Blaine had a 
conversation with his mother, Barb Janda, that night while he was at her house and Barb had told 

Blaine to go with Kornely. 

S/A Wilson asked Wiensch if it was unusual for Blaine to come over to her house on a school 
night, in this case, Halloween. 
allowed to go anywhere on school nights. 

Wiensch said she thought it was as Blaine was not usually



S/A Wilson asked Wiensch about Blaine's friendship with her son Jason. Wiensch said Blaine 
and Jason were great friends. Wiensch said Blaine always looked out for Jason with his various 

health issues. Wiensch said Blaine was good about looking after Jason at school when people 
picked on him as well. 

housework at home. 

Wiensch said Blaine was well-behaved and that he did a lot of 

The interview with Wiensch was concluded at approximately 12:06 p.m. 
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